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Signal diversity reflects contributions from both sexual selection, which can fuel the evolution of dramatic 35 ornaments and armaments (1) (2) (3) , and natural selection (4, 5) . Our knowledge of the processes that contribute 36 to signaling phenotypes comes from empirical studies manipulating selective regimes (e.g. 6-8), in combination 37 with cross-taxon comparisons (e.g. 9-11). Together, these provide insight into the environmental constraints, 38 phylogenetic history and selective pressures that contribute to the evolution of signaling traits. Importantly,
39
such studies have shown that in many signaling modalities, sexual and natural selection operate distinctly: 40 sexual selection often acts on specific components of trait phenotypes, and characters likely to evolve under 41 sexual selection often exhibit a signature of rapid diversification and elevated evolutionary rates (12) (13) (14) (15) .
42
Despite an established interest in of the causes and consequences of signaling diversity in the visual 
52
The North American (NA) carnivorous pitcher plants (Sarraceniaceae) are especially useful for 53 understanding how volatiles can be shaped by contrasting selective pressures. First, sexual selection is 54 expected to act strongly on flowers, which can be outcrossing limited (29, 30) . Specialist flowers typically 55 appear briefly in the spring, and emit strong scents that attract bumblebee pollinators (or in smaller species,
56
solitary bees) (30-32). Second, leaf tissues, which persist for months and represent a long-term investment 57 throughout the growing season, can be subject to intense vegetative damage by endemic noctuid moths, a 58 primary herbivore of Sarracenia spp. (33, 34) . Third, leaf tissues are often modified into conical pitchers to trap 59 insects for supplemental nutrition (35) . This additional foliar function also allows us to test the additional 60 longstanding hypothesis that scent evolution in carnivorous plants is shaped by pollinator-prey conflict (PPC) 
61
-the idea that if pollinators are limited, then volatiles should target "private" sensory channels in the receiver 62 to avoid consuming pollinators. However, the primary prediction of this, that volatiles should be strongly 63 divergent across Sarracenia traps and flowers, has never been tested. In at least several species of Sarracenia, 64 traps produce detectable levels of volatiles (36) which may function as attractants. Thus, the Sarraceniaceae 65 provide a unique opportunity to disentangle the effects of sexual and natural selection on the dynamics of scent 66 evolution, because while both floral and vegetative tissue function can produce similar attractive scents, only 67 floral tissues are directly involved in outcrossing. This study allows us to investigate the underexplored 68 evolution of an important signaling modality (24, 38) , and is, to our knowledge, the first study to examine how 69 rates of scent evolution can vary across functionally distinct tissues.
70
In this study, we combined a phylogenetically comprehensive sample of NA Sarraceniaceae flower and 71 trap volatile data with multidimensional data analysis techniques to (i) identify correlated clusters of flower 72 and trap scent diversification, (ii) investigate the lability of scent phenotype and whether there is evidence of 73 phylogenetic signal, (iii) ask whether the tempo of scent evolution differs between flowers and traps, and
74
whether evolutionary rates reflect expected contributions from natural and sexual selection, and finally (iv) 75 examine the hypothesis that volatiles might alleviate PPC. We find that within species, flowers and traps 76 produced highly distinct scent profiles and that floral scent evolves much more rapidly than trap scent, 77 3 suggesting that even in carnivorous taxa, scent evolution may depend heavily on pollinator-and herbivore-78 mediated selection.
79

Methods
80
Plant material and volatile sampling
81
Species sampling included all major recognized species complexes (39,40) of the NA Sarraceniaceae, in addition 82 to one hybrid South American species. Plants were washed, bare-rooted, and vegetation removed prior to 83 potting in a 40:60 mix of pumice and peat moss. Pots were kept outdoors (Seattle, WA 47.606° N, 122.332° W) 84 in an artificial bog and bottom watered using the municipal water supply (unfertilized). Volatiles were collected 85 using established plant headspace collection methods (25, 41, 42 ) from flowers during anthesis, and from 86 mature traps covered with pollination bags (1mm mesh) to prevent the incursion of macroscopic insects (NA 87 species: n(flower) = 4-20, n(trap) = 6-22; n(total) = 358 samples). Briefly, plants were enclosed for 24h using Nylon 88 bags (Reynolds; IL, USA), and scented headspace air pulled through cartridges containing 50mg of Porapak Q 89 adsorbent (mesh size 80-100, Waters Corp.; MA, USA). Empty nylon bags were run in parallel with all plant 90 samples and were subtracted to control for ambient environmental contaminants. Headspace samples were 91 run on a gas chromatograph with mass spectrometric detection (GC-MS, 7890A GC paired with a 5975C MS)
92
(Agilent Technologies; Palo Alto, CA, USA). Dynamic headspace methods were supplemented using samples 93 taken with solid-phase microextraction fibers (75µm CAR-PDMS SPME) (Supelco; PA, USA) (see S1-A for 94 details).
95
Data processing for plant scents
96
Chromatogram peaks from the MSD output were tentatively identified using the NIST08 mass spectral library.
97
Compounds with a >30% library match were retained and verified using a combination of published Kovats 
4
Constructing a time-calibrated phylogeny
122
We generated a time-calibrated molecular phylogeny using data from the most recent Sarracenia phylogeny 123 (Fig 3) 
135
gulfensis as sister to S. jonesii, as sister to S. alata, and sister to both S. jonesii and S. alata. As the results were 136 primarily qualitatively similar, unless mentioned, we here only report the results conducted on the tree where
137
S. rubra ssp. gulfensis is sister to both S. jonesii and S. alata.
138
Analysis of scent evolution
139
Recent development of multivariate comparative methods now allow analysis of high-dimensional multivariate 140 phenotypes in a phylogenetic context (e.g. 46,47). While these methods were developed and have typically been 141 used for shape data, we here apply these methods to scent data; another high-dimensional, multivariate trait.
142
We estimated phylogenetic signal in trap and flower scent to test whether phylogenetic relatedness influenced 
147
To test whether trap and flower scent evolved independently in the NA pitcher plants, we first 148 evaluated whether trap and flower scent abundance and/or composition co-varied with one another across the 149 phylogeny, following Adams and Felice (50) . To test the significance of the correlation, we permuted the 150 phenotypic data on the tips of the tree 1000 times, each time calculating the correlation scores to which the 151 observed correlation score was compared. Second, we estimated the net evolutionary rate over time for the 152 scent emitted by each organ using σ 2 mult (51). As floral volatiles tend to be emitted at higher intensities than 153 traps (see Results), we used proportional data to standardize scent across flowers and traps. To assess 154 significance, the ratio between trap and flower scent was compared to 1000 phylogenetic simulations in which 155 data on the tips are obtained under Brownian motion using a common evolutionary rate for all traits. We 156 further examined the evolution of different types of scents by estimating σ 2 mult for flower and trap volatiles that 157 have previously been associated with bee attraction and those that have been associated with herbivory 158 deterrence (S1-B). All analyses of scent evolution were conducted using the geomorph R package (47).
159
Chemical versus temporal and spatial divergence
160
To determine whether increased potential for pollinator-prey conflict was related to chemical divergence 161 between flowers and traps, we conducted a linear regression using combined blooming periods and between-162 organ height differences taken from the Flora of North America (52). To account for shared phylogenetic 163 history among species (53), we computed phylogenetic independent contrasts for an index combining 164 5 temporal and spatial data, and for the chemical difference between flowers and traps using the pic function in 165 the ape R package (53). We used the resulting values to conduct a linear regression to test whether the level of 166 chemical divergence between flowers and traps was inversely related to the level of spatial and temporal 167 divergence of these two traits (see S1-C for details).
168
Results
169
Scent composition was dominated by terpenoids, benzenoids, and aliphatics
170
Volatile emissions in the NA Sarraceniaceae were dominated by mono-and sesqui-terpenes (48% of detected 171 compounds), and included major contributions from limonene, α-pinene, and caryophyllene. Aliphatic 
181
Volatile blends were highly distinctive across traps and flowers 182 Species (Fig. 1a) and organs (Fig. 1b) in the NA Sarraceniaceae were readily distinguished on the basis of scent 183 (Fig. 1c) . Across species, there was marked scent divergence across flowers, while clustering was not well-184 defined across traps from different species. Across-species separation in traps volatiles was very low (Fig. 1c) , 185 and the mean spread was more than six times greater in flowers than traps (variance 5.2x10 -3 (fl) vs. 0.84x10 -3
186
(tr)). Furthermore, within each species, flowers and traps were highly divergent (Fig. 1c) .
187
Modularity in volatile composition across NA pitcher plants
188
We ran further nested classifications to examine how volatiles covaried within tissues. In flowers, the SVD 189 revealed that across-species floral composition involves strongly correlated expression of terpenoids,
190
including caryophyllene, sabinene, β-pinene, and β-myrcene. Superimposed on this primary floral mixture, the 191 SVD second mode reveals separation of volatiles along two directions, generating first, a module characterized 192 by correlated production of α-curcumene, (±)-linalool, cis-α-bisabolene, and α-zingiberene, and a second 193 contrasting strategy which flowers emitted combinations of α-ionone, eucalyptol, tetradecanal, sulcatone, and 194 a handful of terpentine derivatives, including terpinolene and α-terpineol (Fig 2) . 
211
We found that flower and trap scent did not significantly co-vary in either volatile emission rates or 212 composition (p>0.05). Further supporting this result, the net evolutionary rate for the entire set of volatiles 
218
Chemical separation was not predicted by spatial or temporal divergence
219
We found no significant relationship with the level of chemical divergence between flowers and traps, and the 220 level of temporal and spatial divergence: flowers and traps did not produce more divergent scent bouquets, 221 even when they matured at similar times and heights (S2-E).
222
Discussion
223
Distinct scent partitioning across pitchers and flowers
224
Our study revealed distinct scent divergence between flowers and trapping leaves, consistent with the 225 hypothesis that scent production in these tissues is subject to distinct selective pressures in the NA
226
Sarraceniaceae. This divergence is partially explained by a greater production of scent compounds in flowers,
227
which emit a greater intensity and broader range of terpenoids than traps. Within tissues, scent variance in 228 flowers was more than six times greater than that in traps (Fig 1b) . This disparity may result from selection for 229 pollinator constancy amongst flowers, which are specialists and typically recruit one main pollinator. In 230 contrast, the lack of distinct clustering in traps may reflect a more generalist trap strategy to attract a wide 231 variety of insect genera and species. Surveys of unbagged traps in our study plants confirm a range of trapped 232 insects that include dipterans (flies, mosquitoes), lepidopterans, and hymenopterans (honeybees).
233
Nevertheless, a handful of floral volatiles, including limonene, caryophyllene, α-pinene, and sabinene,
234
were also produced in traps. There are several possibilities for this overlap, which could result from either 235 floral mimicry in traps (e.g 55), or convergence on similar tactics for invertebrate attraction (56). One 236 intriguing possibility is that flower and trap scents are aligned for long distance insect attraction, and it is only 237 at close distances that divergence is necessary to distinguish flowers and traps. This is consistent with a recent 238 study showing that floral scent in Pinguicula, a sticky trap carnivore, attracts both pollinators and prey, 239 whereas only prey are attracted to leaf scents (57). This synergistic effect of flower and leaf scent on insect 240 attraction is also observed in other taxa (e.g. 58). Finally, because vegetative and floral tissues often share 241 overlapping biochemical pathways (59,60), another possibility is that the expression levels of these compounds 242 across flowers and traps are not readily decoupled.
243
Independent regulation of floral and vegetative scent?
7 Our SVD analysis identified several suites of correlated chemicals produced within each tissue (Fig 2, S2-D) .
245
These integrated chemical modules identified within flowers and traps have several ramifications. First, it is 246 widely recognized that many traits evolve in a concerted manner (61,62) and have the potential to constrain 247 or facilitate evolution (63, 64) . This is also the case for floral phenotypes (65, 66) , and in wild Brassica, selection 
258
In the NA Sarraceniaceae, closely-related species tended to produce more similar volatile bouquets in flowers,
259
and more similar quantities of scent in traps. Interestingly, the reverse was not true -we found that neither 
264
Rates of volatile evolution in flowers and traps
265
In many angiosperm systems, pollinators and herbivores are forceful drivers of floral and vegetative diversity.
266
However, despite the acknowledged importance of scent in mediating these crucial interactions, there is 267 surprising little data on how selective forces influence the evolution of scent diversity across taxa. Here, we 
277
Although scent from trapping leaves evolved more slowly than floral scent, we found that compounds 278 associated with herbivory still evolved at more than double the rate in traps than in flowers. In the NA
279
Sarracenia, one of the chief herbivores are noctuid moths (genus: Exyra). Vegetative damage from these pitcher 280 plant specialists (34) can exert strong selective pressure on pitcher traits, reducing plant size and leaf growth 281 (33). Our data indicate herbivore-associated compounds evolved much more quickly in traps than in flowers,
282
suggesting that herbivory, likely from Exyra damage, has played a significant role in the evolutionary history of 283 NA pitcher plants.
284
Together, these results provide the impetus for integrative studies that will not only link scent 285 production with specific pollinator and herbivore interactions, but which will also explore the functional 286 consequences of these interactions on pitcher plant fitness.
8
Pollinator-prey conflict (PPC) in the carnivorous plants
288
In carnivorous plants, insects function as both pollinators and prey. This unusual life history gives rise to the 289 PPC (77), a trade-off which is most apparent in outcrossing, pollen-limited species (37) like the NA 290 Sarraceniaceae (29, 30, 78) . Flower and trap scents were highly distinct, consistent with the hypothesis that 291 traps and flowers might target private sensory channels to alleviate pollinator-prey conflict. Nevertheless,
292
species with a greater potential for conflict (i.e. less physical separation between flowers and traps), did not 293 produce flower and trap scents that were more divergent. Thus, volatiles may act in concert with temporal and 294 spatial separation to alleviate PPC, or alternatively, may not be involved in PPC at all -we emphasize the need 295 for functional data on the sensory systems of different insect guilds (pollinators, prey, herbivores) to 296 distinguish between these possibilities.
297
Summary and Conclusions
298
There is now strong evidence that animal mutualists and antagonists can have robust effects on plant scent, 299 but how these forces influence scent evolution and volatile diversity, especially with respect to the sensory 300 ecology of the receivers remains an open question (24, 79) . This study is, to our knowledge, the first to address 301 how sexual and natural selection might influence rates of scent evolution, and recognizes the outsized influence 302 of sexual selection in floral volatile evolution. We also re-emphasize the importance of physiological studies 303 that specifically target the olfactory sensory biology of Sarraceniaceae mutualists and antagonists, as well as 304 data on how pollinator, herbivore, and prey interactions interact to influence plant fitness. These studies, along 305 with longer-term selection experiments, are crucial for distinguishing whether scent modularity results from 306 biochemical constraints, or from insect-mediated ecological selection. Finally, we suggest that while the 307 traditional emphasis on prey capture in defining carnivorous plant phenotypes is a useful one, our framework 308 should be expanded to include generous roles for herbivore-and pollinator-mediated natural and sexual 309 selection, at least in the context of scent evolution. 
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